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Abstract

In nany cascs, scrvice life o1'reinforced concrete structures is severely limi-
ted by carbonation of the covercrete or by chloride penetration until the
stcel reinforcement. Today, concrctc with high resistancc with respcct to
chloride penctration can be produced by internal water repellent treatment.
This would, however, not necessarily be an cconomical solution if the entire
mass of concrete in a structural element had to be intemally treated. An
interesting altenrativc is to scparate the assignments 01'concrete in a struc-
tural reinforced concrete elernents. The load bcaring capacity of the clement
is provided by conventional structural concrete according to this concept.
The rcquired durability, however, is guarantecd by a protective cement
based layer. It is shown in this contribution that a protective layer with
internal watcr repcllcnt treatment provides concrete elements with optimal
curing conditions in the lirst place. The same protcctive layer acts later as
an efficient chloride banier. This coating can be designed in such a way that
chloridcs never penetrate through the layer to reach the underlying load
bearing structure during thc imposed service life. The durability of rein-
forced concrete structurcs can be considerably increased and can be accu
rately designed by the application of an appropriatc and optimized
prolective layer.

Keywords: concrete, durabil ity, cemenl-based prolective coating, chloride barrier, internal
waler repellenl treatment
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lntrod uction

If ccmcnt-based nraterials are exposed to watcr a scries of corrosire pro-
ccsses can take place. One dominant process or a combination of different
proccsses may eventually limit the expectcd service life. The conosivc
attack of water with respect to concrete can be subdivided at least into three
different typcs.

First, pure water in permanent contact with cemcnt-based materials
acts as a solvant. The binding matrix consisting of Ca(OH)2 and CSH-gel is
gradually dissolved by hydrolysis I I ]. The rate of dissolution can bc consid-
ered to be a realistic indication of long-term durability of concrete in moist
environment [2]. Second, gases of the environment may be dissolved in the
aqueous pore solution ofconcrete. In this way, acids are formcd, for instance
by dissolution of CO2 and SO2, which react rapidly with the hydration prod-
ucts of Portland cement. In the third type of corrosive attack water acts es-
sentially as a vehicle and transports dissolved compounds, such as chloridcs,
into the porous system of cement-based materials. Capillary suction is the
driving force for this mass transfer.

It is obvious that all three types of corrosive attack just mentioned act
from the surface of a structural element. Watcr repellent treahnent always
means a strong interference with the humidity exchange of a porous material
with its surrounding. Capillary suction, in particular, may be drastically re-
duccd. Concrete is a cheap mass product and internal water repellent treat-
ment would be prohibitively expensive if applied to the entire volume of a
structural element. Traditional surface trcatmcnt ofconcrete with a watcr rc-
pellent agent lcads to a very small penetration depth. The penetration depth
can be considerably increased by new application technologies [3,4]. An in-
teresting altemative is presented in this contribution, i.e. the application of a
mortar layer with intcrnal water repellent treatment. This method of applying
a protective coating has proven to be an efficicnt surfacc refining process.

In this contribution, the modification of a few sclected propcrtics, such
as rate ofdrying and uptake ofsalt solution by intemal water repellent treat-
ment, is outlined. The influence on durability of water repellent protective
coatings will be discussed.
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2 Preparation and basic characterization of specimens

In order to study thc inl'luencc of an intcrnal watcr repcllcnt tleiltrncnl on
properties of concrete, a standard nrix of fresh col)creto hirs been preparcd.
The composition of this referencc concrcte is given in Tnblc I.

Table 1:  Composi t ion of  the re lerence concrete

Componenl Content in kg/m3

Sand,  0 4 mm

Small Aggregates, 4-B mm

Coarse Aggregates,  8-16 mm

Port land Cement  CEM |  42.5

w a t e r ( w c = 0 . 5 )

829

368

645

350

175

I 7o and 3 Vo rclaled to the ccment content of thc following water repcllent
agents havc becn added to the fresh ntix:

. -calciurn stcaratc

.  -s i loxane emusl ion

. -s i lane emulsion A

. -s i lane emulsion B

Si lane emulsions A and B arc simi iar but produced by two di f ferent
companies. Properties of frcsh and hardencd concrete wtth and without wa-
ter repellent agents have been dctcrmined 15, 61. 'fhe addition of water repel-
lent agcnts influences the workability, the rate of iiberation of heat of
hydration, stiffening characteristics, strength, fracturc cnergy, and modulus
of elast ic i ty.  In addi t ion, the pore size distr ibut ion is s igni f icant ly modif ied.

In this context, the parameters which indicatc the moisture exchange of
a concrete specimen with ist surrounding are of primary interest. Drying of
concrcte can be realistically describcd by non linear diffusion theory. Diffu-
sion cocfficients have been determined from results of drying experiments
by iriverse analysis. In Fig. I, typical results as obtained for the ref-ercncc
concrete arc shown. ln this case, the difTusion coefficient is initially high,
that means at elevated moisture content and then drops as nloisture is lost
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Figure 1: Diffusion coefficient of a reference concrete (Fef) and concrete
Dreoared with 3"/. ol siloxane emulsion related to lhe cemenl content (WRA) as

Iunction of relative humiditY

due to drying. In the same diagramme, the diffusion coefficient observed on
concrete with 3 7o of siloxane emulsion is shown. In contl ast to results ob-
tained on rcference concrete, the diffusion coefficient of concrcte with water

rcpcllent agent is practically constant over the humidity range under investi-
gation. This indicates that moisture transport is based on onc siniple mech-
anism in the later case.

Water absorption by capillary suction can be appoximately describcd
by thc fbllowing simple law:

Lw(i = AJt (1)

A in Eq. (1) is a material parameter which has to be determined experimen-
tally. The values of A for the different types of concretc are compiled in
Table II. It can be seen that capillary suction is reduced to values between

6,3 Vo 'anrl 15.3 Vo as compared with the rcference concrete by the addition

of diffcrent water repellent agents.
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Table 2: Capillary water absorption coefficient A of the reference concrete and of
mixes with 3 % of ditferent water reDellent aoents

Type of water
repellent

agent  added

Waler  absorot ion coef l ic ient

1kg/m2 h1/21

Standard concrete
(no addi t ion)

Calcium stearate

Si loxane em uls ion

Si lane emuls ion
type A

Si lane emuls ion
type B

1  . 3 1

0.083

0.200

0.084

o.112

1 0 0

6 . 3

1  5 . 3

6.4

8 . 5

3 Assignments of a protective coating

3.1 General

In many modern engineering disciplines, refining processes of the surface
play a decisive role. The potential provided by advanccd surface tcchnology
has so far, however, been widely neglected in concretc tcchnology. Widc-
spread damagc of coricrcte structurcs can bc considerably reduced by
appropr iate cemenl h3\ed su|f lce coir l i r tgs.

Cement-bascd coatings can be specifically tailored in order to protect
structural elenrents against imposed aggrcssivc cnvironmental conditions.
Following thc concept of scparation of assignncnts [7], conventional struc
tural concrete has to provide a structural elcnrcnt with mcchanical propcrties
to reach the required load bearing capacity exclusively. All cnvironmental
Ioads arc then urken up by a protecl ive cul l r l lg.

In the following, two exarnples chosen fion.r the huge variety of possi
ble protective coatings are considered only.

3.2 Retardation of drying

kt us consider a structural element with a characteristic thickness of 200
mm. It is assumed that the surfaces of this element are exposed to air with a
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rcfative hunridity of 60 Vo at 20 'C. By means of the diflusion coefficient
given in Fig.  I  the t imc-dependent spat jal  n loisturc distr ibut ion can be sim-

ulatcd as function of drying time. Typical results fol drying timcs of 3 days,
7 days, 14 days, I month, 3 months, I year, and 3 years are shown in Fig. 2.
It can bc seen that the moisture content in the flrst two centinleters is rather

quickly reduced. This leads inevitably to incornplete hydration in the sur-

face near zones. But it is just this part of the structural element (covercrete)

which should protect the reinforcement ftonl corrosion which remains

finally most permeable.

Sometimcs, curing compounds are applied with doubtful succcss to
prevent early drying of concrete elements. A more cft'ective altemative may
be the application of a mortar layer with intemal watcr repellent treatment.
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Figure 2: Moisture distribution in a concrete slab exposed to 60 % RH at 20 "C as
determined for different drying times between 3 days and 3 years
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The drying ofa coated concrete element can also bc sinrulated. Typical
results are shown in Fig. 3. In this casc, it is assunted that the structural ele-
ment built with the same concretc as the above mentioned exarrrple (see Fig.
2) has an initial thickness of 160 mm and is then covered on both opposite
sides by 20 mm of a protective coating containing 3 7o ol'siloxane emulsion
immediately after demoulding. The diffusion coefficient o1'the centent-
based coating has been determined and is also shown in Fig. l.

Results shown in Fig. 3 clearly indicate that the structural concrete un-
dergoes practically no drying within the first month. Hydration of cement
will continue unhindered and the concrete will reach full maturity under
these conditions throughout the volume.

1 4 0

1 2 4

1 0 0
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4 5 6

d i s t a n c e  I  c m ]

Figure 3: Moisture distribution in a concrete slab covered with a protective coating
with internal water repellent treatment if exposed to 60 % FH and 2O"C at different

drying times bet?veen 3 days and 3 years
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3.3 Absorpt ion of  aqueous solut ions

One of the rnajor reasons for darnage and deterioration zrs obset vctl "n t citl-

lbrced concretc structurcs ls tne penetration of conosive salfs such as chlo

ridcs through the covercretc until the steel reinfbrccment. The most

efl'icrent u"hi.l" fot this salt nligration is watcr' Structural elcnlents in con-

tac tw i t haqueouSso lu t i ono fde i c i ngsa | t o r i n the i r nmed ia tev i c i n i t yo f
road surfaces covcred with salt solution are particularly endangered [8,9].

ln conventional structural concrete, the pcnetration depth of chlorides

inc r cascsw i t h t imeand reaches20 to30mminacompara t i ve l ysho r t
period depending on the water-cemont ratio and the curing conditions

Surface impregnation of concrete elencnts usually leads to a penetra-

tion depth of the agent of I to 2 mm. This thin layer is unable to provide a

long-teim protecti-n [101. If, howcver, a cement-based protective coating

*iti int"rn"l water repellent treatment is applied it might bc possible to pre-

vent chloride penetration into a structural element totally for a required pe-

riod, i.c. thc desired service life.

ln Table II, the reduced capillary absorption cocfTicients are given for

concrete with intcrnal water repcllent treatmcnt' Samplcs of thesc different

types of ccment-basc<l naterials have been exposed cyclicly ttt an aqueous

soiium chloridc solution with a concentration of 3 7o. Aftcr onc day of con-

tact with thc solution, samples were allowed to dry for one day Llnidircction-

al uptake has becn observed.

Results are shown in Fig 4. After seven cycles, the capillary uptake of

solution the untreatcd ref'erence concrete tcnds to stabilizc around a valuc of

approximatcly 9 kg/rn2. The internally treated sanlples absorb about l0 7o

only after thc same number of cycles

It iswcl l -knownthatchlor ic lesolut ionSundergoasortof f i l ter ingeffcct
when they penetratc into micro-porous materials such as concrctc This

means that thc water front penetrates considerably faster and dceper than the

dissolved ions [8]. Thercfore, results shown in Fig 4 do not allow us to estr-

mate the penet;aiion depth of chlorides immediatcly Chloride profilcs have

been cletcrmined after seven cycles of exposure to aqueous sodium chloride

solution. From the exposed samples, thin layers have becn cut' thcse slices

have bcen milled, and subsequently, the chlonde content hus bcen dcter-

mined by ion chromatography. Results are shown in Fig' 5 IInder these con-

ditions, chloridc ions penetrated rrlore than 35 rnm into the referencc

concrete while thc penetration depth of most intemally treated materials
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Figure 4: Capillary absorption of sodium chloride solution (3 %) into internally
treated and reference concrete as function of time when exposed to two days cycles

of wetting and drying

reaches values around 5 to 6 mm. If these cement-bascd naterials are applied
as protective coatings to reinforced concrete structurcs with a th ickness of 20
mm these structures will be protected for a sufficiently long period of time.
This means the aim to keep the structural concrete free of chlorides can be
achieved.

Further research is needed to optimize internally treated protective
coatings and to provide a solid basis for reliable design for a given service
life.

3.4 Surface treatment of internally treated mortars

In sections 3.2 and3.3 it has been shown that internally treated mortars can
be applied to achieve optimal curing conditions and to prevent chloride pen-
etration. The amount of water repellent agents added to the fresh mortar or
concrete is limited because excessive dosage will influence the hardening
process and the mechanical properties of the hardened material in a nega-
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Figure 5: Chloride profi les as determined in internally treated and reference

concrete samples alter 7 cycles of wetting and drying

tive way. Thcrefore, it might be of interest to apply additional surface treat-

nrent to mortar or concrete treated internally with a water lepellent agcnt

beforc.
Samples pretrcated intemally with silane emulsion A have been surface

imprcgnated at a later stage with pure silane. In Fig. 6, the concentration of

the watcr repellent agent in an intemally trcated sample is shown. Within the

accuracy of the analysis, silane concentration is constant along with the ex-

ception of the surface- near zone. The increased contcnt of water repellent

agent ncar the surface is due to the well-known border effect of concrete.

Close to the surface, the cement content is higher than in the bulk material.

It turncd out that the prctreated concrete absorbed more silane as compared

to the reference concrete at equal contact time. In Fig. 6' the penetration pro-

file of thc silane is also shown. The observed penetration depth could not be

reached in an untreated reference sample. As a consequence' we may con-

clude that internal water repellent treatment facilitates surfacc impregnation

at a later stase.

{- 37o calcium stcamte
- . - 37, sibxane emulsion
{-37o sil:ure enrulsion type
+-37o silane emulsion type I|
_"+ Standard concrcte
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Figure 6: Distribution of the water repellent agent in an internally treated concrete
sample. In addition, the silane profile as observed in a pretreated sample after

surface imoreonation is shown

Conc lu  s ion s

Thc penetration depth of water repellent agents is limited to very small val-
ues if conventional application technologies arc applied. The protection of
structural concrete elements therefore remains rather uncertain, and in
many cases it is insufficient. By means of the so-called box technology
much better and reliable results can be obtained [4].

Another interesting altemative is a cement-bascd protective coating
with internal water repellent treatment. These water repellcnt coatings offer
a serics of new protection techniques. They can be applicd as efficient chlo-
ridc baniers and, at the same time, they provide exccllent curing conditions
for the coated concrete. In particularly aggressive environment, the protcc-
tivc coating with internal water repellent treatment can bc furthcr surface im-
pregnated with purc silanes. Silane penetration is facilitated by internal
pretreatment. The application of water repellent protective coatrngs allows

L
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us to [ ]u i ld reinl-orccd concrete structures with accufately dcsigncd durabi l t -
ty.
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